Events & Catering
PlungeSanDiego@gmail.com

Party Options
PLUNGE PARTIES

PREMIUM PARTIES

Plunge Parties are perfect for smaller groups and

Premium Parties are an upgraded Plunge party that

start at $149 per 2.5-hour session or $249 per

offers a premium location and additional amenities

day (two sessions) and include up to 10 guests.

for your guests. These parties start at $179 per 2.5-

Lounge seating with a couch, bench and a 6-foot

hour session or $279 per day (two sessions) and

table are included.

include up to 10 guests. Lounge seating with a

VIP PARTIES
VIP Parties are hosted on our VIP Deck that

couch, bench, ottoman, additional furniture and a 6foot table are included. Additionally, this package
includes ten towels for guests and additional towels
can be added on for $2/towel.

overlooks Beach House. Guests may order
alcohol (consumed on VIP deck only) and food
directly from Beach House. Four tables with 16
chairs and a 6-foot table will be provided. These
parties start at $349 per 2.5-hour session or
$599 per day (two sessions) and include up to 16
guests. Maximum capacity of this space is 40.

PRIVATE PARTIES
Get exclusive access to the obstacle course
between 6-8pm with a private party booking 7
days a week! These parties start at $499 and
include up to 25 guests. Additional guests can be

Maximum capacities
Plunge & Premium Parties - 20 guests
VIP Parties 40 Guests
Private Parties - 25 guests

added on for $10/swimmer and $5/facility fee for

Please note, additional reservations will need to

guests who are not swimming. Private parties are

be made if this number is expected is above the

booked Monday - Sunday from September (insert

included guest count. Additional guests can be

end date) - June 7th and from June 7th to
September on Sunday’s only.

added on for $10/swimmer and $5/facility fee
for guests who are not swimming.

Please email PlungeSanDiego@gmail.com with your order or any questions.

Starters, Entrees & Desserts
ROUND TABLE PIZZA
XL Cheese Pizza

$25

XL Pepperoni Pizza

$25

XL Combo PIzza

$25

Family Caesar Salad w/ Chicken

$20

Family Size Garden Salad

$16

Classic Chicken Wings

$16

(12pc BBQ or Buffalo)
16 Slices per Pizza & Family Style Salads Serves 8

BELMONTY'S BURGERS
Burger & Fries*

$10

Chicken Tenders & Fries*

$10

Hot Dog On A Stick w/ Chips*

$10

Fry Basket

$8

*Requires a minimum order of 5

SWEET SHOPPE
Dozen Fresh Baked Cookies

$12

All food orders on this menu must be placed 48 hours in advance.

Please email PlungeSanDiego@gmail.com
with your order or any questions.
Tax & delivery is included in the price.
No outside food or beverage is allowed.

Large Platters
CANNONBALL SUSHI

DRAFT SOUTH MISSION

Sushi Platter

Chicken Wing Platter $95

$195

California, Philadelphia, Spicy
Tuna, Rainbow Roll, Vegetable Roll
Includes 12 pre-cut rolls that
serves 15-20 guests

with a choice of BBQ or
Buffalo (100pc)

All large platter orders must be ordered 72 hours in advance.

Extras & Add Ons
SNACKS

DRINKS
Sodas/Juice/Chocolate
Milk/Water

$2

5 for $8 if ordered in advance

Assortment of Chips
and Crackers

$2

5 for $8 if ordered in advance

Smart Water/Energy Drink $4
5 for $16 if ordered in advance

Please email PlungeSanDiego@gmail.com with your order or any questions.
Tax & delivery is included in the price. No outside food or beverage is allowed.

